
REV. WILKINSON 
LANDS IN AFRICA

DEATH WAS 
ACCIDENTAL.

BIG REGATTA
AT BEWDLEY

RICKARD LOSES
ON BIG FIGHT

I BANKERS LOSE
IN THRILLING

THREE MASONIC DISTRICTS WILL
PICNIC AT PRESQUUE AUG. 1

Rev* and Mrs. Wilkinson Will 
Be Stationed at Koutou Sta

tion in French Sudan 
Field

Rev. H. C. “Bert” Willkinson, son 
bf Mr. and JVIrs. John Wilkinson, 
Cobourg Road, and Mrs. Wilkinson, 
completed their study of French in 
Paris on June 30 and were planning 
to sail from Liverpool on July 11th, 
according to a recent edition or the 
Sudan United Mission News Let
ter.

They will land at Pori Harcourt, 
Nigeria, travel by rail some 300 
miles to the Benue River, thence by 

w steamer up the Benue to Garoua, 
thence 300 miles of overland trek to 
our French Sudan field. They will 
locate .for the present at Koutou sta 
tion, with the probability of opening 
another station farther afield dur* 
inig the coming dry season. Several 
other stations end many more wor
kers will be needed before this great 
district can be rightly occupied for 
Christ.

■ 0 ■ ........ ■ -

Dr. HasHngs advises you to watch 
your hohlth margin—important.

Body of Verne Mills Was Found Annual Event to be Staged Off
i wt__ . r*_________ nowrllov .Qhnrpa nnIn Creek Near Port Perry

After deliberating 12 minutes the 
jury roturr-ed a verdict tn accidental 
death in connection with the death of 
Verne Mills whose body was found in 
a creek near Port Perry early on the 
morning of July 11. The only wit
ness called was Helen Mills, sister 
of deceased. In the matter of insur- 
fance totalling some $9000, it is un
derstood that it will have to be paid 
by the Companies to 'his widow.

 

WORD OF GOD
A VIRTUOUS WOMAN—Who can 

find a virtuous woman ? for her price 
is far above rubies.

The heart of her husband doth safe 
ly trust in her.—Prov. 31.10 and 
11.

PRAYER—For the nobility and in
tegrity of our womanhood, we thank 
Thee, Lord.

When you do ubt know, and know 
that you do not know, that is true 
knowledge.—Confucius.

HUTCHINGS Ph7°5ne

JEX & SMITH

J. L. Westaway & Son

STEEN’S

Bewdley Shores on
August 8th

The annual regatta at Bewdley 
under the auspices of Bewdley Vil
lage Churdh (St. Anne’s) will be 
'held off Bewdky shores on Wednes
day afternoon. August 8th at 2.30. 
The rcgtIWa has always proved an 
excelk-nt drawing card and an at
tractive event and an excellent pro
gram is being lined up this year.

Kent’s tourist house is donating a 
cutp for outboard hydroplanes. There 
will also be aquh planing. There 
will Re a concert in the evening with 
dancing. The I Women’s Auxiliary 
will conduct a sale of needlework 
and supper Will be served from b 
p.m. on Perrir/s camp grounds.

Following is t’V list of events:— 
Dinghy Sailing.
Men’s Single Canoe (150 yds.)
Boys’ Single Skiff (150 yds.) 18 

years and under.
Crab Race (150 yds.)
Boys’ Swjmmir.g 12 years and un
der.
Giris’ Swimming 21 years and un- 

'der.
Ladies’ Swimming.
Men’s Tandem Canoe (150 yds.) 
Boys’ Tandem Canoe (150 yds.) 
Giris’ Single Skiff (100 yds.) 
Inboard Motor Boat, single eylin- 

diW.
Inboard Motor Boat, multiple.
Single Gunwale Canoe (75 yds.-
Boys’ 

der.
Men’s 

* Mixed 
Motor 

tors.

Swimming 18 years and un-
S i

Swimming.
Tandem Car.oe (150 yds.) 
Boat; A and B Class Mio-

Hydroplanes; C Glass.
H ydroplanCsFree-For-Aal 1.
High Powered Boats.

CHURCHES
Enter The Open Door;

Worship Rest and Pray.

UNITED CHURCH

Rev. Gordon A. Sisco, B.A., 
Minister

10 a.m.—Sunday School.
IQ a.m.—Public Worship.
Sermon theime—“The Unfettered

Word.”
Duet—Miss Wood and Miss Argus 
Solo—Mr. Le Brun of Toronto.
7 p.m.—Public Worship.
Sermon theme—“The Man With a

iWasuring Line."
Salo—Mr. Badley.
Services in the Sunday 

Hall.
A cordial welcome to ail.

School

ST. PAUL’S PRESBYTERIAN

Miniski'—Rev. J. Goforth Horrs- 
by.

Organist—Miss G. Black, A.T.C.
M. • . 

Miss Frances Johnson presiding at 
the organ.

10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class,

11 a.m. subject—Selected.
Solo—Mrs. Charles Massie.
7 p.m. subject—-Selected.
Solo— r |
A welcome is extended to all.

BAPTIST CHURCH

Minister—Rev. T. E. Meldrum 
Organist—Miss F. Ohislett 
11 a An. subject—Selected.

7 p.m. subject—‘Selected.
Rev. N. 

will occupy 
vices.

Strangers

Mclx»od of Brantford
the pulpit at both

always welcome.
--------0---------------

$266.22 A SECOND

ser-

Gene Tunney was well paid 
for the 32 minutes and 52 sec-
ends he worked in retaining 
his heavyweight championship 
against the onslaught of Tom 
Heeney. He drew $260.22 for 
each second’s work. The cham
pion’s purse was $525,000 and 
he occupied 1,972 active sec
onds in making the title safe 
for another year.

Financial Failure Blamed on! 
Radio and .High Federal 
Tax—Attendance 46,400

Tex Rickard’s loss on the Tunney - j 
Heeney fight was announced by' the 
promoter at $155,719.77.

Rickard attributed the financial
failure of the bout to the radio 
high Federal tax.

“This is the last big fight I 
stage and ipermrt the radio at

and

will 
the

ringside unless they pay a hand
some royalty,” he said. “My con- 
trinct with the radio people expires
soon and I will 
they ars willing 
privilege.”

The estimated

not renew it unless 
to pay high for the

fiffures follow:—
Gross gate receipts (first official 

check, $691,014.50.
State (5 per cent) and Federal 

(25 per cent.) taxes $156,193.00
Net receipts $521,422.23.
Tunney's guarantee $525,000.
Heeney's guarantee, $100,000. 
Estimated attendance 43,191.
Like the gambler that he is Kick* 

arc! took the loss calmly. “I can 
take the bitter with the sweet,’” he 
said.

The promoter has contended all 
along that July was no tiime to hold 
a championship bout, but selected 
the date at the insistence of Tun
ney. w<ho at the time wanted to fight 
in July and September.
M ----------------- o-----------------

WEDDING BELLS
HALL- TOMS

A quiet but pretty wedding 
place at St. Peter’s Anglican 
tory, Cobourg, on Friday, July
1928, Rev. Dr. T. 
officiating, when

C.

CONTEST 9-8
N. R. Score Six Runs
Seventh
Bankers

After being

Innings to Nose 
at Viaduct Park

in

held to three runs un-
til the first of the seventh innings, 
Frank Bird’s C. N. R. Softball ar
tists awoke from their lethargy and 
drove McCannel-1 from the mound by 
scoring five runs and continued their 
onslaught on Wade, to win a post
poned softball fixture from the 
Bankers 9-8 at Viaduct Park Friday 
night. The win for. Sir Henry’s 
stalwarts strengthens their position 
in third place and' the team is now 
but half a game behind the Bankers.

Never was a more thrilling game 
witnessed at Viaduct Park. Up until 
the seventh, the Railroaders were 
trailing 'by five runs arid in the lucky 
seventh, they not only tied the count 
-but added another for good measure. 
The coin jugglers were held score- 
•!e£s in their half and the batsmen 
were retired in order.

McCanne'll journeyed along until 
the eventful seventh and only six 
scattered hits were registered off his 
delivery! which accounted, for three 
runs. In the seventh, five men hit 
safely and Wade was brought in 
•when only two hits were secured. 
Francey* proved McCanneU’s1 only

took 
Rec- 
27th,

Stannage Boyle
Annie

younger daughter of Mr.
Dorothy, 
and Mrs.

became the

strikeout victim • while he walked 
two men, Hills and Jones.

Sherry- Went the route for the sec
tion crew and was touched up for 
ten hits. He was inclined to be a 
trifle wild and walked five men, 
Wade, McCannelL Brockenshire, 
Fitzsimmons and Palmer. Jones and 
Sherry -were the best strikers for the 
winners and bagged three hits out ofJack Toms, Cobourg,  —

bride of Mr. Thos. C. Hall, son of1 four attempts. Wade, for ;the losers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hall, Port Hope! had a perfect average with three 

The bride‘Who was given in mar-  hits and a walk out of four trips to
riage by her father was becomingly the
attired in a frock of noon blue silk 
flat crepe with hat to match. They 
were attended by Miss Inez Toms, 
sister of the bride as bridesmaid, 
wearing Goblin Blue georgette crepe 
with hat to match, and Mr. Jack 
Toms r., as best man.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served at the bride’s home when 
twenty-five guests Were present. The 
tables were prettily decorated with 
silver baskets containing roses, 
lilies and fern. After luncheon, the 
bride donned her travelling costume 
of navy and biege ensemble with 
hat, hose and gloves to match. The 
bride was the recipient of many 
useful presents.

Amid showers of confetti, the 
happy couple left for Niagara Falls 
and western points. On their return 
they will reside in Port Hope.

plate while Melville had two
hits to his credit.

The 'C. N. ft. started their march to. 
victory in the first frame and count
ed one run. Guy started the,work
with a hit through short, went to 
second on a passed ball, stole third 
and scored on Jones’ hit.

In the Bankers’ half, three runs.
were secured on three hits and two
errors 
second 
fourth

The

and added two more 
and third with one

in the
in the

to fill their quota.
Bankers’ defence fell down

LINGARD - BROMBY
A quiet but pretty wedding was

solemnized on July 7th at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bromby, 3208 
Dundas street, west, Toronto, when 
their daughter Ethel, became the 
bride of Horace K. Lingard, son of 
Mrs. A. McDonald, formerly of Port 
Hope. Only immediate relatives and 
friends were present

The ceremony was 
the living room which 
with pink and white

preformed in 
was decorated 
flowers. The

bride who was given in marriage by 
her father, wore a lovely gown oi 
white taffeta and shadow lace. Her
veil of 
to the 
wreath 
ried a

embroidered, tulle was caught 
head in a cap effect with a 
of orange blossoms. She car- 
shower bouquet of yellow

roses and baby’s breath. Her only at 
tendant was her sister. Miss Winni- 
fred Bromby, who looked charming 
in a gown of pink taffeta and ecru 
lace and carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and baby’s breath. Mr. Charles 
Watkins was best man.

Following the ceremony a buffet 
supper was served in the pretty do- 
corated dining room. Later the 
happy couple left for Brantford 
Whore they will reside.

The groom is a brother of Mrs. 
Thomas Dawley, of Port Hope.

badly in the fourth arid the C. N. R. 
counted two runs without -a hit. 
Three walks, one with the bases 
clogged and two errors by McCan- 
nell made it possible.

Entering .the seventh chukker, five 
runs down, ‘ the under dogs went out 
to cinch the tilt. Jones and High
field bunted safely and Bird scored 
bo'th runners on a slashing double to 
left field which Melville did ndt field 
with any degree of celerity. O’Neill, 
socked the pill to centre and Francey 
did likewise. O’Neill scored when, 
Fitzsimmons threw wild to the plate 
to cut off a run, Francey going to 
third. McCanneU was derricked and > 
Wade was brought in. With no one! 
out, Douglas dumped down g bunt] 
and although he was retired at first, 
(Francey brought in the tying mark
er. Sherry kept the good work up 
for his team and the devastating 
work for the opposition, by clouting 
a single to left. The red thatched 
(pitcher was out at second on Guy’s 
fielder’s choice but Guy was advanc
ed on Lil’ Arthur Hills** hit. Hills 
made a dash for the middle sack and 
when Brockenshire threw to sphere 
to n’lp Hills, Guy came in with a run, 
which proved to be the winning mark 
er. Jones wa^ thrown out at second 
to end the rally.

Spurred on by their batting 
splurge, the dauntless C. N. R. Rent
the Bankers in check in the 
the seventh, Winfield bounced 
and Melville was called out 
tempting to bunt on the last

last of 
to Guy 
on at-. 
strike.

O’Neill, batting for Martin, draw a 
pass but HiHs, the agile little .second

COMING EVENTS

Port Hope Brethren to Attend 
Monster Masonic Picnic of 

Three Districts

Masons of three districts, Ontario, 
Peterboro and Prince Edward will 
hold a monster picnic at Presqu’Ile

 Presqu’Ile Park is one of the beau
ty spots of Ontario, comprising about ' ' 
1000 acres of wooded land with num
erous open spaces and ideal picnic 
spots along the shores of Presqu’He 
Bay and Lake Ontario. There is a 
fine summer hotel and dancing pavi- 

I lion. Playgrounds for softball, base
Park on Wednesday, August 1, arid ( ball, tennis a rd other, games. Pic- 
from advance notices sent out, thou- ( nic tables and seats are located a^ ’
sands cf Masons, together with their 
wives and families will be in atten
dance. Last year the event was held 
at Presqu’Ue but th^ attendance was 
•held down owing to rain, but six 
thousand people attended, but this 
year, providing there is good wea
ther, this number will be exceeded. 
The event is under the auspices of 
the Masonic Districts * o? Ontario', 
Peteiboro and Prince Edward.

The committee in charge of the 
big event include:

R. W. Bro. G. M. Goodfellow, 
D.D.G.M., Ontario.

R. W. Bro. W. R. MorrX D.D. 
G.M.b Peterboro.

R. W. Bro. O. L. Morrow, D.D. 
G.M., Prince Edward.

R. W. Bro. F. H. Brown, P.D. 
D.G.M., Ontario.

R. W. Bro. Budhanan, P.D.D.G. 
M., Peterboro.

R. W. Bro. F. E. Brown, P.D. 
D.G.M., PrirJce Edward.

Wor. Bro. A. G. Willoughby, Col 
borne, Chairman.

V. Wor. Bro. B. C. H. Becker, 
Brighton, Secretary.

Together with the W.IM., Wardens 
and secretary^ of the several Lodges 
in the three Districts, who form a 
Committee for their respective 
Lodges.

convenient and scenic places for the 
use of visitors.

Pack your basket and bring your 
family and fHerds to enjoy a day’s 
outing with other members' of the' 
great fraternity.

The program includes: Music' by 
Brass Band, speaking, golf, tennis 
softball,, dancing, boating, bathing, 
aeroplane flights all day, Punch and 
Judy show for children, refresh
ment booths on grounds, good drink 
ing Water, hot water for tea.

R. W. Bro. O. L. Morrow will 
present a $5 gold piece to Hie oldest 
Mason on the grounds reporting at 
the Registration booth.

Among the prominent members of 
the Craft who will attend are:

M. W. Bro. Hon. John S. Mar
tin, Grand Master.

M. W. Bro. J. A. Rowland, Past 
Grand Master. V.

M, W. Bro. W. N. Ponton, Past 
Grand Master.

R. W. Bro. R. B. Dargavel, Dep
uty- Grand Master.

R. W. Bro W. M. Logan, Grand 
Secretary.

R.
Past

W. Bro. W. S. Herrington, 
D.D.G.M.

R. Ex. Comp. I. A. Humphries,
Past G. Supt.

sacker, tossed out Spicer 
tut
C. N. R.
Guy, 3rd ... 
Hills, 2nd . 
Jones, cf •... 
Highfield; If 
Bird, 1st .. 
O’Neill, ss . 
Francey, c . 
Douglas, rf . 
Sherry, p ..

Bankers 
Spicer, 3rd . 
Wade, rf,- p.
McCannoM, p
(brockenshire, 
Fitzsimmons, 
Palmer, 2nd . 
Winfield, ss . 
Melville, If ♦ 
Martin, 1st .. 
Smith, rf .,. 
O’Neill, x ..,

to end the

HEARD ON

2 |, What, more

Great guns

rami

we’ve had about en-
q ough for this week and it’s about

1 time the curtain of clouds. Would be 
drawn aside to reveal a clear blue 
sky for the week-end.

♦
Well, perhaps 

next week we’ll 
of weather.

. It’s usually1 
kids* try to do

♦
when August starts 
get a different brand

after the circus ’̂ e 
the acrobatic stuff

So it seemed a trifle unusual to see 
them practicing at the beach yester
day, when the circus comes to Co
bourg next Tuesday.

Hops are largely grown in British 
Columbia and 50 per cent more wor
kers will be needed to harvest this 
year’s hop crop in the- vicinity of 
Chilliwack, Sardis and Sumas than 
in 1927, about 2000, men, women
and children will be required when

We live longer than our fathers    the picking season starts in Aug-'
did 100 years ago. ust.

A MEETING OF ALL THOSE IN- 
terested in a Poultry Association 
for Port Hope will be held in the 
■Agricultural Office on Thursday, 
August 2nd. It is felt that the time 
is now opportune to revive the 
Poultry Association hero. Don’t 
fouget August 2nd, Department of*
Agriculture, at 8 .o’clock.

x Batted for Martin in seventh.
Score by innings:
-C. N. R............ 1 0 0 2 0 0 6—9
Bankers .......... 3 2 2 1 0 0 0—S

Umpires, Rowden at plate; Hunt 
on bases.

Among the changes the visitors 
will find in town is one on King 
street, where Mr. C. H. Wickett is 
altering the porch and south side of 
his home.

TWENTI YEARSAGO
ItMM of Intert»t Uken from the file 

copiM of The Gold* of twenty yean age.

JULY 28, 1908 
Personals

Mrs. W. E. Hamill of Toronto, is 
visiting Mrs. N. B. Gould, King 
Street.

Alderman Charles Smith left today

It pays to advertise! Thgftsday* we 
mentioned about the efficieri  ̂expert 
\vho organized a surprise party and 
-after all was over had a set of fishes 
the owner of. which could not be 
found even after diligent search. 
The owner, however read the artuSe 
in the Guide and now our friend wid 

| have to put on several other events 
 to replace the -loss to his “hope 
chest.”

Approximately one thousand excar 
ionists*, bound for Rochester, N.’ Y.»

to visit
M'bs 

visiting
Mrs.

in Cleveland.
Gertie Howe, of Ottawa, is 
Miss Clara Merrifield.
Lee of Toronto, is visiting

Mrs. W. Austin, Brown st. 
Mrs. A. A. Stevenson is visiting

in Rochester.
 Miss Belle Ganfat is visiting 

Young’s Point.

POLICE COURT

at

Following damage which was done 
at the Port Hope beach pavilion last 
May, six local youths, ranging in 
ages from 9-17, appeared before Mag- 
istrate W. A, F. Campbell in Police 
|Court| here this morning. They 
were defended by W. F. McMahon, 
and all but one pleaded not guilty 
to the charge of wilfully and malici
ously damaging property.

Chief of Police T. Murphy told 
that windows had been broken at 
the pavilion and the group of boys 
were rounded Up.

They were given their freedom af
ter timely advice had been handed 
down from the Bench,

passed 
Midland 
ing.

There

through Port Hope oq the 
Division early this, morh-

will be no dancing at the
Port Hope Beach pavilion tonight.

• ‘ ♦ ♦

Last week the Cobourg office of 
the Hydro Electric Power ComnOis- 
sion signed contracts for power and 
light lines to Plainville and Bewdley, 
also another line to Harwood and 
Roseneath, via Gore’s Landing. The 
line through to Coldsprings is com
pleted as far as Camborne, and be
fore fall it is expected that every 
small village in the western part of 
the county, with farmers along the 
line will have power and light. 
Hydro has made a wonderful stride 
in this part of the county this year.

•One detour. Port Hope to Bewdley 
and Welcome to Dale, road ’ under 
construction. New detour established 
one mile north of Port Hope two 
miles longer than highway. Signs 
erected to. direct traffic; Bewdley to 
Bailieboro, good gravel road. Bailie- 
boro to Peterboro paved road*



hit at rogu'.nr prices, which seems 
almost too good to bo true.

However, Manager Smart ex—
plains, Vh< Royal "has rt lot of seats 
and—to put it. mildly—they are not 
all occupied every night; contrary to
general bcPicif, few theatres
are. Mr. Smart feels that if there 
ever Was a picture which should ut-
tiLet three capacity houses it is

MS

“Ramona” and in the hope that fif
teen hundred Port Hopers will take 
Advantage of a real treat, he an
nounces “No advance in prices,” ad
ding “we waTA to give Port Hope 
the best entertainment, at the low
est prices consistent with a reason
able pro-fit such as any business is 
entitled to.”

Everyone who can attend on Mon
day is asked to do so instead of 
waiting for a lessened rush; “Ra- 
montf* isn’t that kind of a picture— 
the crowds increase instead of dimin- 
ishing.

SOFTBALL

McLaughlin touring
Six Cylinder

CHEVEROLET TOURING
A Real Bargain

STAR SEDAN
Guaranteed

L. H. GIDDY
Durant Dealer

CHIROPRACTIC HANCOCK'S HARDWARE

C.H. Winters
General Repair Shop

C.Cancilla
Orders DeKyend. Phone 205

. Oat-xio



Any enquiries concerting this law 
may be addressed to the Commis
sioner of tlie National Parks of 
Canada, Department of the Interior.
Ottawa.

Open Seasons

Both Dates Inclusive
North and West of the French and 

iMjattiawa Rivers and including all 
Georgian Bay Waters:

Ducks. Geese, Brant and Rails— 
Sept. 1-Dec. 15. Wilson’s or Jack 
•Snipe, Sept. 1-Dec. 15. Woodcock 
Sept. 15-Nov. 30.

South of the French and Mattawa 
Rivers (but not including any por
tion of the Georgian Bay waters):

Ducks, Geese, Brant and Rails— 
Sept, 1-Dec. 15. Wilson’s or Jack 
Sntpe, Sept. 1-Dec. • 15. Woodcock 
Sept. 15—Nov. 30.

There is a closed season through-

Nelson’s Unlucky Love Adventure.

out the year in Ontario on, eider 
duck, (the latter may ba taken dur
ing the open season in that portion

OntMnq. rprth oi| the Quebec, } 
Cochrane, Winnipeg lino of the Can- I 

1 adian National Railway) swans, cur
lew cranes, Willets, godwits, upianu 
plover, black-bellied and golden plo
ver, greater and lesser yellow-legs, 
avocets, dowkehers, knots, oyster— 
catchers, phaaropes, stilts, surf- 
birds, turnstones and all the shore- 
birds not provided with an open 
season in above schedule.

There is a closed season through
out .the year on the following non- 
game birds: auks auklete, biterns, 
fulmars, gannets, grebes, guillemots, 
gulls, herons, jaegers, loons, murres, 
petrels, puffins, shearwaters and 
tdrns; and there is a closed season 
throughout the year on the follow
ing insectivorous birds: bobolinks, 
catbirds, chickadees, cuckoos, flick- 
ers, flycatchers, grosbeaks, humming 
birds, kinglets, martins, meadow
lark, nighthawks or bull batsf nut
hatches, orioles, robins, shrikes, 
swallows, swifts, tanagers, titmice, 
thrushes, vireos, warblers, waxwings, 
whip-poor-wills, woodpeckers and 
wrens, and all other perching birds 
wfliich feed entirely or chiefly on in
sects.:

No person shall kill, hunt, capture, 
injure, take or molest migratory 
•game birds during the close season.
•Sate of these birds is forbidden..,

The killing, capturing, taking, in
juring or molesting of migratory in
sectivorous and migratory non-gamo 
birds is proh ibited-

The possession of legally taken 
migratory game birds is allowed un
til March 31st, following the open 
season. In Ontaiio it is ah offence 
to kill or attempt to kill any migra
tory game bird between sunset and 
sunrise.! .

Ihtg W' <
DiKks' 25, but not more than 2QQ 

in a .season; geese 15, 15, railt
25, Wson’s snipe 26, woodcock 10. I

• M i' “ 1Guns and' Appliances

The use ‘of automatic (^Uto load^ 
iwg), swivel or machine guns, or bat 
tery, or any gun larger than number 
10. gauge is prohibited, and the use 
of any aeroplane, powerboat, sail
boat, or night light, and shooting 
from any, horse-drawn or motor ve
hicle is forbidden.

Penalty
Every person who violates pro 

visions d£ this Act or any regulation 
shall, for each offence, be lable upon 
sumary con viction to a fine of not 
more than three hundred dollars and 
not less than, ten dollar’s, or to im- 
prtsonment for a term not exceeding 
six months, or to both fine nd im- 
pmonment.*

Any enquiries received concerning 
this law will receive prompt atten
tion rf they are addressed to the De
partment of Interior, Ottawa.

Inspection of the "Duchess of 
Bedford,” new 20,000-ton Canadian 
Pacific liner, whioh recently made 
her maiden trip to Montreal, at once 
disclosed the extreme suitability of 
these ’’Duchess" ships for tropical 
travel. Ventilated under the Ball- 
Lou vro system of Individually con
trolled outlets, cool air is forced 
under gentle pressure to every part 
of the vessel. Broad sun-decks and 
an open-air swimming pool add to 
the luxurious appearance of the 
ship and It has now been decided 
that the “Duchess of Atholl" shall 
bo used on the South America* 
South Africa cruise next year.

COLORFUL ALBANIA
A Visit to Scuturi on Market Day Is 

a Delight to un Arfint—An
. Op»?n Beauty.

Tho plcturpHqurnt-sa of thu women 
of Albania forma the thnmo of an 
article published in the Ixmdon Daily 
Mail, by J. M. N. JefTrlca.

Material progress, he writes, has 
laid its hand on Albania at last, 
especially tho towns.

Moro is being dune tn Tirana 
than anywhere else. Tirana is, or 
was, little more than a large Moslem 
village in the middle of. the country, 
about twentj’-flve miles from the sea 
at. Durnzzo. At Durazzo itself pre
parations for progress have been 
made; it is a place of dust/ ruts, 
hovels and melancholy.

Tirana, where is the modest resi
dence of the President of tho Repub
lic of Albania, is an open, rather 
straggling place, gathered round 
several painted^ mosques. Its few 
older roads are but miry lanes, but a 
number of new ones are being pierc
ed with a certain amount of despatch, 
broad and well planned. They are 
made after Peter the Great’s style. 
Where the required road passes 
through a standing house, half or a 
quarter or tut much of the house as 
m mathematically necessary for the 
passage of the road is cut neatly 
away and the fest left standing.

The'newest of the new roads con
tains a tresh hotel named the “Bar 
Palace,” and not far away are the 
offices of two avokate, or lawyers, 
and a Partisserle Parislcnne. Round 
tho corner are the. signs of dambt- 
hars. or dentists, and groceries are 
making their appearance. Tirana 
fens a reputed powerful wireless stat- 
tlov also, which communicates with 
Brindisi, and a small paper is being 
producer by Albania’s first journal
ist, M. OhekrcsL So, after Its long 
Isolation, Albania is beginning to go 
tho way of the world.

The artist would do well to visit 
Albania now, before . unifbrmity is 
achieved. ,Never hi Europe have I 
known such rh emblazoned-scene as 
upon, say, the tdariie^ day at Scu
tari. indeed.' it may compare wit,b 
some of the .cetebroted fianipleo 
of the picturesque outside our Con- 
fjnenti it has hot the dark, well-like 
mystery qf the dqep, d^linlng streets 
of 5^, nor can It show: thb blown 
robes tfqd the Eastern erranty of 
Damascus? . „ ' / '

But th ©rd' open beauty about,
ft Without com^rq. It 16 a^'‘if -a 
sower1 had? dome aifA. scattered, and 
in the' free places the human grain 
had come to flower. Like flowers 
truly are the banks of women, seated 
in winding rows and clumps as ir
regularly as vrild flowers break, 
vending the cloths and laceS and 
tissues they and their mothers have 
spun and woven and embroidered.

As you*pass them In Che country
side you will see that they are never 
irfie; striding along erect or bent 
beneqth some burden upon their 
shoulders, yet they are forever 
spinning as* they walk. A skein is 
in one hand or both, and they go 
endlessly winding .or turning after 
the manner of their craft.

And here below Scutari Castle 
they spread their goods, than Which 
fihey themsolves are perchance mora 
wonderful. Some of them are in 
scartet and some in yollow or 
snateftes of both, and many in white 
with variegated embroideries. Some 
are in Hack, the women of the 
Shoshi, unrelieved black, but with 
their skirts standing out stiff and 
turning upwards, so that with their 
ri>ugh woollen leg-coverings and 
sandals they look like so many

Here'.and there a^yoman customer ■ 
in full dress walks amid them, 
though they are generally so close: 
that you must push your way. Neck
laces of gold coins swing upon her 
breast and heavy earring* from her 
oars; 'she is perhaps a recent bride.

Here and there, too, are Moslem 
women, closely veiled; with but one 
long slit to see by, so narrow and 
so regularly horizontal that it is like 
the slits in the conning-towers of 
warships. But most are Christian, 
and some wear Uieir black hair In 
wild shorn tufts, thrust through 
either side of the kerchief which 
they wear aver their Ivads.

Besides there are others, women 
and men. Inconnelvably shaggy and 
tattered, with bits of sacking and 
fragments of ok] cord flopping 
about them, In the garments of 
utter destitution, more pagodas of 
rags. All move and intormlnglo 
and jostle without thought, bending 
oyer the cloths or the squares of 
leather the tanners and the leaves 
of tobacco the curors alike spread 
upon the ground.

Tho last remnants of old rubber 
tyres arc there, to bo. made into 
sandals, and provender In the folds 
of women’s skirts or in vivid rough 
bags. It is a sight without a paral
lel. and I think that tho hand of a 
true painter who came to paint It 
might shake as ho sow it, shako 
with fear that it might suddenly 
tremble and pass from his sight, 
and join all that beauty and that 
squalor which ended in the western 
lands when the clouded sunset of 
the Middle Ages warn'd away. Thore 
is still time for the paintor, but ho 
must hasten.

Briar Root.
The root used in making tobacco 

•pipes and commonly calk’d briar, is 
not. the root of a briar but of a tree 
found near tho Mediterranean in 
Boutbern Europe. The name of the 
tree is the Frenuli word ’'bryor,” and 
the English name briar is a corrup- 
Uaa of the French word.

Telephones In Cofflivu
An experiment baa been under

taken at the cemetm? of Han Joao, 
In Hpnin, for the Luslitilation of tiny 
tciopbohes tn each coffin. These are 
to bo connected to an alarm bell in 
the porter's lodge, thus prnv,t?Uug 
against the posaibfHty of svyono bo- 
jng buried alive,

Heoe Thrtmgh Their I/egs.
Some insects have their

IDEA PROVIDES NEW THRILL

Scenic Railway Two Miles High Under 
Construction—Will Give Wonder

ful View of Mont Blanc.

, Think of swooping through the air, 
from Alpine crng in crag, on h real 
scenic railway over two miles high! 
This queerest of engineering projects, 
strauger than nnyildng that has been 
attempted before, not only has proved 
feasible but part of the line Is now Id 
operation. It was under construction 
when the war broke ouj. but the sus
pended work has recommenced, and, 
according to press dispatches, the line 
soon will be open to tourists.

This unique railway, technically 
known as u releferlquc. will run from 
Les Bessons .n the Chunmnix valley, 
France, up the Aiguille du Midi, 12.608 
feet high, one of the jagged, precip
itous needles in the Mont Blanc 'range. 
Tourists, In 90 ruinutes, will be trans
ported from summer hear to the Arctic 
zone of Mont Blanc, swooping safely 
through the air while uvalnnches of 
snow and ice crash harmlessly by, hun
dreds of feet beneath the suspended 
cars.

The Idea behind-this novel engineer
ing font Is to transport tourists sky
ward io the land of eternal snow and 
ice. Hundreds of thousands of tour
ists have seen Mont Blanc from below, 
but by means of this teleferlque line 
many will be transported safely . and 
comfortably to a spot where, only the 
hardiest of alpinists have ever ven
tured, and where visitors wishing to 
escape the heat of summer may Indulge 
In all kinds of winter sports,—Scien
tific American.

FAIR GIRLS SCAKC1&.

Outnumbered by Dark, Who Get 
Along Better In Factories.

The choruB 'beau ty' of the tradi^ 
tional fair type Is, various theatrical 
managers tell us, becoming increas
ingly difficult to find, Arlies a phy- 
iiciaa*
A The, jtalr-haited type of English 
beauty hfts long been fftmdUs, and yet 
the (Women with this coloring wert 
compara tivpiy *hue arrivals to 
Jand’s shores, coming after-at least 
two dark-haired,races. “

Unfortunateiy • (’England, as,. it 
Whqle/'does not possess the ideal con
ditions for the blqadje 'types, and*w< 
are told by aiithropologlsts that they 
areslowly .and imperceptibly dying

However, this may be for the coun
try as a Whole, town life most cer
tainly seems to be Inimical to 
blondes. Thus it is found that there 
is a much greater preponderance of 
brunettes among the population of 
Cities than in the country districts. 
Further, the dwellers in the most 
thickly populated parts of towns are 
darker than those who reside in the 
suburbs.

The cause of this is not definitely 
known. It is claimed for the fair 
northern type that 'being on. the 
Whole more intellectual they have 
more money and can therefore better 
afford to live in the suburbs.

But while making all possible al
lowance for such factors there is un
doubtedly a progressive dying* out of 
blondes in cities and a replacement 
by brunettes.

Blonde children are found to be 
more susceptible to disease such aa 
diphtheria, scarlet fever and rheuma
tism, with its fatal sequel of heart 
troubles.

Blondes are essentially an open- 
air type, and are most unsuited to 
factory work. t

Living in cities they often* suffer 
from a peculiar dread of closed 
spaces and an unconscious longing 
for country life. The glare and heat 
of city summers is bad for them ow
ing to the fact that they have less 
protective pigment in their skins. 
For the same, reason they frequently 
suffer from neurasthenia.

The blonde type of beauty flour
ishes best in the cold,. rather dark 
climates, such as the northern parts 
of our Island, and especially tho 
north of Scotland.

As the Scots sooner or later In
vade England there is a constant sup
ply of the blonde typo, and even if w^ 
cannot keep our city blondes England 
Is, and will probably always remain, 
a field for colonisation, for the fair: 
flaxen -haired and blue-eyed type so 
justly famous. _

Sanio Mace.
The British House of Commons 

mace has an interesting history at
tached to it. For a long time ft was 
believed that, when Oliver Cromwell 
dissolved the Long Parliament and 
hade a soldier "take away that fool’s 
bauble,” the mc.ce had gone for 
good. It was said to have been re
moved to Jamaica and used In tue 
Assembly there.

Tho facts are that, the Charles 1. 
mace, being an emblem of royal au
thority, was removed within a few 
days after the execution of that mon
arch, and has not been heard of 
since. A new mace was ordered to be 
made by ona Thomas Maundv and 
was first uaed on June Gth 1649, 
and U continued In use until Croliv 
well dltwolved the Long Parliament 
on April 20th, 1053 its reappear
ance was made during the Barebones 
Parliament. * and probably during 
other Comiy oil wealth Parlinmonts.

On. May 51st, 1060, at the Restora
tion. now maces were ordered to be 
mado for the two Hoares. But this 
order was not literally carried out 
The Commonwealth maces wore «on* 
verted by carefully elimUiaUiv; all 
the emblem? and devices of Common- 
wealth authority and adding the 
royal emblems. Tho shaft of the 
mace now in use U, therefore. Men- 
tlcully the same as the one Cromwell 
ordered to bn removed in 1653.

It Is R tradition that the mace 
Fhonld. be regilt at th» ond of every 
Piirliainent. No burinoRs can be dona 
in the Connnonr witliout the mace. 
Xt goes sway with the Speaker and 
comes back with him. When ths 
marc bi on the table, the Commons 
is a House; when under the table, It 
Is a committee.

£j>.»anrUii4 Ln .their

BOLTON MACHINE SHOg 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re- 

pairs
Covert SU Cobovrz. Phone 379^

CANADIAN PACIFIC
EXPRESS  

TOP NOTCH SERVICE  
W. L. BADLBY, Agent 

FLOUR andFEED
Custom Grinding

‘ - £»
Lumber, Lath, 

Shingles, Gyproc
Hardwood Flooring 
Fine and Coarse Salt

GET OUR PRICES

Jo MARSHALL
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OUR SENSE OF HUMOR

It pkiases a facetious columnist in 
an American! daily of wide circula
tion to refer to Canada as “that non
humorbus country.” His comment 
upon our national inability to ap- 
.preciafte a humorous situation, is 
about as funny a hit as we Jjave 
noiticed among hah/ intended witti
cisms.

Ordinarily the risibilites of the 
Canadian people are not called into 
question. Our sense of humor may 
not boast the slapstick qualities of 
the American brand but it is not 
m'arked by any lack of develop—, 
ment.. ‘

The average Canadian is as quick 
to perceive an amusing tWist in ac
tion or speech as anybody else. Our 
appreciation of the ludfcruous is 
■po^ibly pot quite as subtle as the 
EnlgKsh trend nor is it as hilarious 
and lacking in restraint asc the 
American. It strikes a happy medi
um that .fills the bill to a nicety.

We are not so dumb but that we 
can raise a laugh over a tourist 
from 6he States who arrives on.^a| 
sizzling July day in an Ontario; city* 
fully equipped with snowshoes, to- 
bogigan, and other adjuncts of twenty 
below zero. We can even raise a 
smile at the expense of the boom-^ 
ing American citizen who boasts of 
a free country—with prohibition. 
It doesn’t, always take a feather to 
“tickTe us to death.”—Kitchener Re
cord.

GOD BLESS MY MOTHER

God bless my dear old mother, 
Who in my infant days 

Watched o’er me in my, cradle 
And ■sang sweet lullabys;

From childhood up to manhood 
Kept me with tenderest care, 

And asked ■ God’s blessing on me 
In faithful; qariiest prayer.

Ah! Well do I reihember
When leaving childhood’s home 

Among cold-hearted* strangers, 
In. the wide-World to roam;

To seek my place adit fortune, 
' Life’s .short, swift iace to run;

Hpr tears and prayers were mingl
ed?;

With blessings on her son.

CROP REPORT very disappointing for this season of 
the year, only about ope-third of 
the regular seasonal price* being of
fered1-—$1.10 a bag.

H. E. MARTIN
Her blooming cheek is faded, 

Deep fuiTc^ws m'ark 'her brow;
The steady hand now trembles;

Her stop is feeble’now;
Long year’s life’s heavy burdens. 

Their impress deep bate made-
The mind once clear, unclouded. 

Is dimmed by eveninig’s shade.

God bless my dear old mother— 
Tears blind my eyes tonight 

As memory recalls the past— 
I can ho longer -write.

God bless my dear old mother, 
And bring her safety o’er

The sweillinlg. of the tide of Jor- 
dan, 

To Heaven’s peaceful shore.

It win surprise Guide readers to

G. N. PATTERSON

know the oil production in the Lower 
Valley field of Alberta is approach
ing 2000 barrels per day of light 
crude and high grade naptha. Total 
production during May was 55,985 
barrels of high quality bringing near 
ly $4 per barrel.

JOHN CURTIS & SON

All svetions of Ontario except Al- 
Igomn have been very wet. Jhis has 
further delayed haymaking which Is 
•mudh behind schedule. The rairf^, 
’have hastened the. ripening of Fall 
Wheat and many Western Ontario 
farmers will be obliged to cut this 

• crop before completing the harvest 
of the first cut of Alfalfa hay. 
Wheat cutting has commenced in Es
sex and Kent.

Moisture and heat have forced re
markable growth and crops generally 
are very promising. Wi<t!h excellent 
pastures and good prices beef cat
tle men are appreciating a more fa
vorable turn in the wheel of fortune. 
Milk production has decreased some
what owing to excessive heat and ^y 
annoyance, however, .the supply of 
grass is keeping production above 
normal and With cheese around 22c 
a pound dairymen are in a better 

■position than in some recent years.
BRANT—Generally crops in dis

trict are looking exceptionally well. 
Farmers have work well in hand al- 
though later fhdn usual. Hay is on 
the average a much heavier crop

TRAFFIC COURT
Harold V. Sleight of Rochester 

was lined $20 and costs . in local 
traffic court before Magistrate W. A. 
F. Campbell for speeding in Cavan 
Township.

T. F. Clancy of Hamilton donated 
$2 and costs for driving on the Pro
vincial (Highway minus lights.

PERSONAL
Mr Wm Waldie has been to Rose- 

neath and having received a good 
offer in bis blacksmithing trade ex
pects to move there shortly.

Miss Sheila Heaton of Toronto, is 
visiting Mirs. Geo. Adkins, on Ross 
St.

than 
son. 
and 
iy-

was indicated earier in the sea- 
Root crops looking very well 

dom improving very rapid—

Misses Frances, Kathleen and Rita 
Mulligan of Petrolia, are visiting 
their aunts, Miss Ada Mulligan, Dor
set Street, and Mrs. Eakins, Walton 
Street, and their cousin, Miss Mar
garet Eakins.

BRUCE—Fall wheat is 'heading 
out well and is ripening very rapid
ly. Spring grains are in excellent 
condition and show promise of a 
bumper crop. Many fields were 
flattened by the recent heavy rains 
<but are commencing to straighten up

Mrs. M. 
Elizabeth and 
Ouisley, of 
•motored here

Akin and daughters, 
Jane Barbara, and son 
Louisville, Kentucky, 
on a vacation trip and

are visitng Mrs. H. M. Allen, Pro
vincial Highway west.

and 
ter 
Dry 
hay

will likely show up better ai- 
a few days of warm weather, 
weather is urgently needed for
making* and hoe

tion.
’DUNDAS—Frequent

Iheld haying . operations

crop cuitiva-

rains have 
at almost a

standstill—the ground is excessively 
wet and in some instances corn Is 
being injured—however, the bulk of 
the crops are making vapid growth 
and indications point to a good yield 
of all crops.

DURHAM—A few of the farmers 
have finished haying operations, al
though wet weather this past week 
has retarded haying, to a great ex
tent. We. expect the first wheat 
will be cut the beginning of this 
|week as it has been ripening quite 
rapidly this past week .

ESSEX—‘Cutting of wheat and bar 
ley is well under way and a few 
fields of mixed grain are being cut. 
Threshing. outfits are being put into- 
shape and threshing df wheat and 
rye will be quite gene’ll next week. 
Tobacco and coni is growing very 
rapidly this daanp warm weather. 
The sugar beet crop promises to be- 
a bumper one.

FRONTENAC—Crops have made 
excellent growth. There has been 
more spring wheat sown this year 
than for a nuimijer-.of years and the 
crop is .now heading out and promises 
a big? -yield'. Oats and barley are 
also heading-out and are very promis 
ing. >

HALDIMAND—Reports and obser 
vations would indicate that the wheat 
and oat crops are rusted to' some 
extent, The farmers will, be ex
ceptionally busy for the next month 
els the wheat harvest will be right- 
on top of the hay. and the spring 
harvest follows the whdat, plus'the; 
harvest of aleike and blue grass.

HURON—Hog prices are Improv
ing the situation considerably. As 
was to be expected there is now a 
demand for preedfirg stock. Con
siderable interest is' being t®ken in 
the treatment of Sheep for both in
ternal and external parasites. Spring 
grains and. fall Wheat are generally 
very fair- Heavy rh*ins hAve caused 
some wheat and barley to lodge. One 
of the best fields of oats yre have 
seen this year is O.A.C. 144 varie
ty. The bean crop is yery fair ex-

Winter wheat harvest has started 
in Southern Alberta. John Ross of 
Chin has five binders at work on a 
large field. The crop promises heavy 
yield. Winter wheat will, however, 
not return as heavy yields as last 
year, owing to very dry weather in 
May. Spring cutting will start in 
about three weeks, some early fields1 
showing signs of ripening. The crop] 
is one of the heaviest bn record. J

♦ ♦ ♦

Old Gentleman— Mr. Brown, I 
Heve ? My (grandson is working 
your office.

be 
in

Brown—Oh, yes. He went to your 
funeral last week.

copt on low* land, 
plentiful and some 
ent.

Apples are hot 
scab is pre?—

THWSKAMING—-There s consid
erable interest at the present time 
in ■ the market for AIsi\e seed. We 
received inquiries almost every day 
as to the prospects for this commod
ity. Most of the fanners are of the 
opinion that there will be a .fair set 
of seed in spite of a great growth 
of ptraw.

WELLINGTON—Haying is becom 
general. While altetCa was kill 

cd out to quite a targe extent, yet 
we have seed more real good alfalfa 
hay fields in the county this year 
than ever bdfore. There wasn’t a 
township in the county Where we 
cannot find at least 2q fanners with 
real heavy crops of aftfnl'fa hay mix
ed with a Wtle timothy.

LAMBTON—‘Haying has advanced 
very satisfactory, this week although 
not completed. Fall wheat cutting 
has started. Both crops together 
will make the next two weeks a 
very busy time with farmers. Some 
grass cattle have been dipped. No 
big movement of heavy cattle has ta
ken place. A Targe number Of the 
export cattle have been sold to buy
ers who are leavirtg them on thp pas 
tures. The price of ndw potatoes is

Circus, Cobourg, July 31
Motor Coach Service LINGARD BROS. Motor Coach 

will start from corner Ridout 
and Bramley streets 1.15 p.m. 

and 7.15 p.m. and stop at inter
sections for passengers as far as 
Hope and Peter streets and will 
leave Cobourg at 5.30 p.m. and 
•10.30 p.m. Return fare 50c.

Masonic Picnic August 1
To Presquille Point

LINGARD BROS Motor Coach 
will start from corner Bramley 
and Ridout streets at 1 p.m:, 

and will stop at all intersections for 
passengers as far as Hope and 
Peter streets, Seats for this trip 
will be reserved until 10 a.m., on 
July 31st. Phone 10 for reserva
tions. Return fare 1,50 ♦

WANTED

A YOUfUG MAN FOR GRASS 
cutting. Phone 347. ♦

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT

120 ACRES, LOTS 13 AND. 14, 
Con. 8, Hope Township—well fenc
ed, buildings in good condition, two 
barns, driving shed,; brick house, or
chard. Apply T. W. WORR, Camp
bellcroft. 6tdltw

FOR SALE
jfe~ --------- :—

I BiAVE A GOOD SET OF SLIP 
covers for a Chevrolet-Sedan; also 
for a Chevrolet Ooach. The regular 
prices has been $15 per set, I will 
put them on for you for $11 cash. 
A. J. CHRISTIE, Brogden’s Lane to

ONE C. C. M. SPORT MODEL 
Bicycle slightly used. Snap $40. Ap
ply C. BOYD, Strachan street or 
Phone 581J. ltd

CHERRIES 65c PER 11 QUART 
basket, pick them yourself. Cut 
(flowers, bouquets, sprays, wreaths, 
piade. Vegetables, green peas and 
butter beans, carrots, beets, onions 
and lettuce. Goods delivered. Phone 
366w, 0. CLAYTON’S STORE, Tor-
onto Road.

GORDON & ELLIOTT 
Barristers, Solicitors 

PETERBOROU GH
Hon. G.N Gordon.K. C.>, Alex L. Elliott 

Phone aig ,

R. McDERMENT, B. A., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Office Hours 2-4, 7-8 
and by Appointment 
Port Hope Phone 98

NEWTON VILLE -
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 10 

to 12 and by appointment. Phone 3.

E. WILSON,

We have just placed an order with, 
the growers in Holland for a very fine 
assortment of Dutch Bulbs. The order 
includes Hyacinths, Daffodils, Tulips, 
Crocus, etc. The quality will be the 
best and the values will be wonderful. 
We’ll tell you more about them later, 
but we can book your order now.

R. S. BROWN
TO LET FOR SALE

SIX ROOMED HOUSE, CONVEN- 
iently located, two minutes walk 
from Post Office. Apply GEORGE A. 
SMITH, Metropolitan Agent. 12td

THE RESIDENCE OF THE LATE 
Dr. G. A Dickinson, a large roomy 
solid brick house, located in best 
business section. Large lot, garage, 
room' for three cars. .Inspection by 
appointment to DR. S. S. DICKIN-

G. M. BOSNELL
Toronto Optometrist

In Port Hope, every Wednesday. 
Hours 9.30 a.m.» to 9.30 p.m.

P ort Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office. 2143 Danforth Ave

Showing the finest range of men's 
and young men’s Shoes in town at 

prices you can afford to’pay/
2.98 and up

jos« HaWkin? QuQen J st

A. W. GEORGE &30K
’ KSTABLISHKD FlPTY-NlNR. YEARS '

PHONE 44 17f

WEST END QARASE 
( •: ,and Service - Sta^oh^'*^.,.' 
S.'Gifford,Prbp.!^ 

port hope; ont- i f J :
Agent for Dodge Cars, also' aRproyed .
Dodge service and best of service on ail ■ 

makes of cars.
Garaxe Phone 412 House 4401


